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TO:  Parents and Staff of Strasburg School District 31-J 
 
FROM: Mr. Tony Jacobson 
 
DATE: April 22, 2022 
 
In compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard 
Emergency Response Act (AHERA), we performed an asbestos re-inspection of the Strasburg 
School District 31-J.  The inspection findings and asbestos management plans have been on file in 
the school administrative office since that time. 
 
The EPA requires us to perform asbestos re-inspections every three years.  An accredited asbestos 
inspector performed this re-inspection in April, 2022.  An accredited management planner 
reviewed the results of the inspection and recommended actions we should take to safely manage 
each asbestos material in our buildings. 
 
Following are the significant findings noted during the asbestos re-inspection of the school 
buildings: 
 
All accessible ACBM present in the buildings was in good condition.  We will continue to manage 
the ACM in place under the Management Plan as recommended by the accredited management 
planner. 
 
The results of the initial asbestos inspection and subsequent re-inspections are on file in the 
management plan in the school’s administrative office.  Everyone is welcome to view these 
anytime during normal school hours, (M-F, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.)  The Asbestos Program 
Manager, Mr. Tony Jacobson, is available to answer any questions you may have about asbestos 
in our buildings at 303-704-0007. 
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	SECTION 1   LEA DESIGNATED PERSON CERTIFICATION
	Local Education Agency Designated Person Certification
	I hereby certify that I have reviewed the findings and/or information contained in the following documents:
	 Asbestos Management Plan for the Strasburg School District 31-J dated April 22, 2022 as amended by W.E. Anderson Environmental Consulting, LLC (Anderson).
	The school as described in this report has accepted the response actions recommended by Anderson.
	Strasburg School District 31-J agrees to adhere to the schedule for implementation and completing all response actions and Operations and Maintenance Programs as outlined herein.  I certify that the general Local Education Agency (LEA) responsibilitie...
	_____________________________________________
	Name of the LEA Designated Person
	_____________________________________________
	Title
	_____________________________________________
	Phone Number
	_____________________________________________
	Date
	_____________________________________________
	Signature of the LEA Designated Person
	SECTION 2   INTRODUCTION

	On April 22, 2022, Anderson updated the EPA AHERA Asbestos Management Plan for the Strasburg School District 31-J, Strasburg, Colorado.  At the time the campus was under an existing Asbestos Management Plan that was originally prepared in 1988 and upd...
	The on-site investigations for Anderson’s Inspection and Management Plan Assessment were completed on April 15, 2022.
	Anderson completed the following scope of work:
	 Reviewed the current Management Plan for accuracy.
	 Conducted renovation related asbestos inspections of Buildings on the Campus as required by EPA, OSHA and CDPHE as well as conducted asbestos inspections of Buildings on the Campus for the 3-Year Re-inspection of buildings as required by EPA AHERA f...
	 Visually re-inspect and reassess the condition of all friable known or assumed ACM, and visually inspect material that was previously considered non-friable to determine whether it has become friable since the last inspection or re-inspection.
	 Identify any homogeneous areas with material that has become friable since the last inspection or re-inspection, and reassess the condition of friable known or assumed ACM previously identified as non-friable.
	 The re-inspection will be conducted by EPA accredited Building Inspectors, whose names, signatures, and accreditation numbers will appear on all documents.
	Jamie L. Anderson and Micahel Stillwagon of Anderson performed the asbestos re-inspection, and Wade E. Anderson developed the Amended Asbestos Management Plan.  Ms. Anderson and Mr. Stillwagon are accredited by the EPA and certified by CDPHE as Asbest...
	Name   Discipline   EPA Accred. # CDPHE Accred. #
	Wade E. Anderson Management Planner  R22-2338-AIMP-CO  3243
	Jamie L. Anderson Building Inspector  I21-1618-AI-CO 21678
	Michael Stillwagon   Building Inspector  I-21-1559-AI-CO 27431
	******************************************************************************
	I, Wade E. Anderson, attest that W.E. Anderson Environmental conducted the asbestos re-inspection, reviewed the existing management plan, reviewed the data collected by others and developed the amended management plan for the Strasburg School District.
	_____________________________________
	Wade E. Anderson, Principal, W.E. Anderson Environmental Consulting
	SECTION 3   3-YEAR ASBESTOS RE-INSPECTION
	SECTION 4   MANAGEMENT PLAN
	A. INTRODUCTION
	The AHERA regulation requires that at least once every 6 months after the Management Plan is in effect, the LEA shall conduct periodic surveillance in each building that it leases, owns, or otherwise uses as a school building that contains asbestos-co...
	The AHERA regulation requires that at least once every three years after a Management Plan is in effect, each LEA shall conduct a re-inspection of all friable and non-friable known or assumed ACBM in each school building.  A schedule for the three-yea...
	This section details some asbestos operation and maintenance (O&M) procedures for minor asbestos activities.  The AHERA regulation defines that those small-scale asbestos activities less than three square feet or three linear feet of asbestos can be c...
	Also, this section presents detailed information regarding preventative measures for controlling asbestos releases, standard work practices for asbestos O&M activities, and a discussion on the costs of the Operation and Maintenance Program.
	It should be noted that if the school does undertake any of the O&M asbestos activities with School personnel, it will be required that they comply with the EPA Worker Protection Rule and any other applicable employee protection regulations.  A copy o...
	B. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PROGRAM
	This Operation and Maintenance Program must be referenced and followed for all asbestos work conducted at this school.
	The objective of an Asbestos Operation and Management Program (O&M Program), as described by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is to minimize exposure of all building occupants to asbestos fibers.
	To accomplish this objective, an O&M Program includes work practices to:
	1. Maintain asbestos-containing material (ACM) in good condition,
	2. Ensure proper cleanup of asbestos fibers previously released,
	3. Prevent further release of asbestos fibers, and
	4. Monitor the condition of ACM.
	The organizational structure of the O&M Program is arranged so that the Designated Person (DP) is responsible for the implementation of the program and ensures that the program is followed.
	The following instructions are general guidelines and a qualified/competent individual must evaluate each situation independently.
	The LEA shall ensure that all members of its maintenance and custodial staff who may work in a building that contains ACBM receive at least 2 hours of Asbestos Awareness Training, whether or not they are required to work with ACBM.  New custodial and ...
	1. Information regarding asbestos and its various uses and forms.
	2. Information on the health effects associated with asbestos exposure.
	3. Locations of ACBM identified throughout each school building in which they
	work.
	4. Recognition of damaged, deteriorated, and delamination of ACBM.
	5. Name and telephone number of the person designated to carry out general
	local agency AHERA responsibilities and the availability and location of the
	Management Plan.
	The LEA shall insure that all members of its maintenance and custodial staff who conduct any activities that will result in the disturbance of ACBM shall receive the Two-Hour Asbestos Awareness Training described above and 14 hours of additional train...
	1. Descriptions of the proper methods of handling ACBM.
	2. Information on the use of respiratory protection as contained in the
	EPA/NIOSH Guide to Respiratory Protection for the Asbestos Abatement
	Industry and other personal protective measures.
	3. The Provisions of AHERA, EPA Worker Protection Rule and the OSHA
	Asbestos Construction Standard relating to Operation and Maintenance.
	4. Hands-On training in the use of respiratory protection, other personal
	protection measures and good work practices.
	C.  PREVENTIVE MEASURES AND RESPONSE ACTIONS
	Part 1.  Introduction
	1.1 EPA AHERA requires initial cleaning of all school areas that contain friable ACBM, repair of damaged ACBM, and removal of significantly damaged ACBM prior to occupying the school facility.  This requirement has already been accomplished since a Ma...
	1.2 In addition, EPA requires that all school maintenance and custodial staff who work in a building that contains ACBM receive Asbestos Awareness Training of at least 2 hours.
	Part 2.  Recommended response action policies and procedures
	2.1 Follow all EPA AHERA and State of Colorado Regulation No. 8 polices and procedures for all response actions.
	2.1.1 Record all response actions in the Management Plan, using the proper forms.
	2.1.2 Identify any enclosed, encased, or otherwise obstructed ACBM materials with proper labels.
	Part 3.  Preventive Measures and Response Actions
	3.1 Initiate employee training
	3.1.1 To all custodian and maintenance staff employees provide information regarding asbestos and it's various uses and forms, health effects associated with asbestos exposure, locations of ACBM identified throughout each building in which they work, ...
	3.1.2 Training will be completed prior to implementing response actions and/or the O&M Program.
	3.2 Initiate recommended response actions
	3.2.1 Initiate repair of damaged ACBM materials as they become apparent and initiate abatement of significantly damaged ACBM materials as they become apparent and record these activities in the Management Plan using the appropriate forms.
	3.2.2 Initiate the O&M Program as soon as sufficient funds are available.
	3.3 Recommended preventative measures
	3.3.1 Any asbestos-containing floor tile must be properly maintained to control asbestos fiber release from the floor tile.  All asbestos-containing floor tile should be maintained in the following manner:
	 Sanding of flooring material is prohibited.
	 Stripping of finishes shall be conducted using low abrasion pads at speeds lower than 300 rpm and wet methods.
	 Burnishing or dry buffing may be performed only on flooring that has sufficient finish so that the pad cannot contact the flooring material.
	3.4 Recommended response actions
	3.4.1 No damaged asbestos-containing materials (ACMs) were identified during this 3-Year Re-Inspection.
	D. PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE
	Part 1.  Training of personnel
	1.1 Custodian/maintenance staff will be trained to perform periodic surveillance of all building areas that contain ACBM.  In addition, personnel conducting the periodic surveillance will receive the 2-Hour Asbestos Awareness Training and 14-Hour Asbe...
	1.2 The staff members conducting the periodic surveillance will look for and identify any change in condition of previously identified ACBM.  Any changes in condition of ACBM materials will be reported to the LEA's "designated person" who will respond...
	1.3 Periodic surveillance, O&M and/or abatement response actions will be documented and inserted into the Management Plan by the designated person.  Forms for documenting these activities have been provided in Section 4, Part H.
	Part 2. Warning labels
	2.1 Place warning labels immediately adjacent to all friable and non-friable ACBM in  routine maintenance areas until the time the ACBM can be abated.
	2.2 Place warning labels immediately adjacent to all newly discovered friable and non-friable ACBM in routine maintenance areas, until the time the ACBM can be abated.
	Part 3. Periodic surveillance intervals
	3.1 Periodic inspections will be performed every six months, and/or after any event that may have created disturbance to ACBM materials, i.e., severe weather, damage to buildings due to accidents, etc.
	Part 4.  Required information
	4.1 Maintenance staff will look for and identify any change in condition of previously identified ACBM.
	Part 5.  Documentation
	5.1 Record the staff member’s name and date of periodic surveillance and any changes in condition of ACBM materials or suspect ACBM on the "Recording Form for Periodic Surveillance" provided in Section 4, Part H.
	Part 6.  Submittals
	6.1 Submit all periodic surveillance forms and/or information to the designated person to carry out general LEA responsibilities, and include such information into the Management Plan.  Section 8, “Periodic Surveillance Activities,” in this document p...
	Part 7.  Schedule
	7.1 The periodic surveillance is to be conducted every six months for all the ACBM or suspect ACBM.  Refer to the periodic surveillance schedule in Section 7, “Periodic Surveillance Activities.”
	E.  REINSPECTION PLAN
	Part 1.  Training
	1.1 Re-inspections will be conducted by an EPA accredited and State of Colorado Certified Asbestos Building Inspector, whose name, signature, and accreditation numbers will appear on all documents.
	Part 2.  Requirements
	2.1 Conduct a re-inspection of all friable and non-friable known or assumed ACBM in each school building owned, leased, or is otherwise used as a school building by the LEA.
	2.2 Visually re-inspect and reassess the condition of all friable known or assumed ACBM.
	2.3 Visually inspect material that was previously considered non friable ACBM and touch the material to determine whether it has become friable since the last inspection or re-inspection.
	2.4 Identify any homogeneous areas with material that have become friable since the last inspection or re-inspection.
	2.5 Upon LEA's request, collect and submit bulk samples for analysis to identify any newly friable materials that were already assumed to be ACBM.
	2.6 Assess the condition of newly friable materials in areas where new bulk samples were taken and assess the condition of those materials that were originally assumed to be ACBM.
	2.8 Reassess the condition of friable known or assumed ACBM previously identified.
	Part 3.  Submittals
	3.1 The accredited inspector will record and submit to the LEA the following information after the re-inspection: re-inspection dates, inspector’s name and accreditation numbers, any changes in the condition of known or assumed ACBM, exact locations w...
	Part 4.  Inspection intervals
	4.1 LEA shall conduct a re-inspection at least every three years after the Management Plan is in effect.  Refer to the re-inspection schedule form in Section 4. Part H. Forms.
	F.  RESOURCES NEEDED
	Part 1.  Introduction:
	1.1 AHERA, 40 CFR 763.93 (e) (11) requires the LEA and Management Planner evaluate resources necessary to carry out the provisions planned in this program.  This includes the O&M activities, various responses actions, semi-annual surveillance, tri-ann...
	Part 2.  Personnel required:
	2.1 The LEA must designate a person to ensure that the AHERA provisions are carried out.  The LEA must also ensure the designated person receives adequate training to perform the duties assigned under AHERA, (section 763.834).
	2.2 Until such time that the school has a qualified in-house asbestos team with trained workers and at least one supervisor, a qualified abatement contractor will be employed to perform all response actions involving greater than 3 square feet and 3 l...
	2.2.1 Only EPA accredited and State of Colorado certified Abatement Contractors will be employed.  An EPA accredited and State of Colorado certified Abatement Project Supervisor will oversee all work.
	2.3 An independent Air Sampling Professional will perform all clearance verifications and clearance air sampling for projects exceeding 3 square feet or 3 linear feet of ACBM.  An appropriately qualified and accredited laboratory will analyze all clea...
	2.4 After receiving the required 2-Hour Asbestos Awareness and 14-Hour Asbestos Operations and Maintenance Training, School staff may conduct the periodic surveillance and operation and maintenance activities.  Other requirements may be necessary, suc...
	Part 3.  O&M and Abatement Cost Estimates:
	Initial O&M Costs:
	2-Hour Asbestos Awareness Course:
	Provide a minimum of two hours of Asbestos Awareness Training to all employees/building occupants who may disturb asbestos-containing materials (ACM) as part of their daily routine, including housekeeping, engineering, management, and any other staff ...
	2-Hour Asbestos Awareness Training will cover the following information:
	 Background information regarding what asbestos is and its uses
	 The potential health effects associated with asbestos exposure
	 Types and location of asbestos-containing materials (ACM) in the facility
	 How to recognize and report damage to ACM materials
	 How to avoid disturbing ACM in the facility
	 Discuss the facilities Operation & Maintenance (O&M) Program
	 Name and telephone of the facility's Designated Person
	Cost per Class (up to 20 students) - $775.00 per class
	Additional 14-Hour Employee O&M Training
	Prior to performing any of the work practices described in the O&M manual, it is necessary for staff that will be conducting O&M work to attend an additional 14-Hour O&M training class which is approved by EPA.  The additional 14-Hour course will incl...
	Cost per student (minimum of 8 students per class) - $475.00 per student
	Note: Strasburg School personnel should attend classes Anderson provides through the BOCES to reduce their training costs.
	Written Respirator Program and Medical Surveillance
	Anderson can write a respirator program for the District and train employees on proper use and maintenance of negative pressure respirators for O&M work.
	Anyone who participates in an asbestos program, or who may be required to wear a respirator as part of his/her duties is required to have an annual medical examination by a physician specializing in occupational medicine.
	Anderson can initiate a medical surveillance program and respiratory program for the property.  As part of this program Anderson will identify a local occupational medical practice qualified to provide the occupational medical services for the annual...
	Medical Surveillance Cost per person - $475.00
	Develop Written Respirator Program - $975.00
	½ Face negative pressure respirator (each) - $50.00
	HEPA respirator cartridges (24 each) - $160.00
	O&M Cart and Equipment
	Anderson can provide a heavy-duty four-wheel "wire" cart, (wire construction allows complete visibility for quick inventory), with all necessary supplies and equipment for "quick response" to asbestos spills throughout the school buildings.  All suppl...
	The cart will be stocked with sufficient equipment to properly respond to most Small Scale/Short Duration Asbestos Spills (< 3 l.f. or 3 s.f. ACM material), and sufficient supplies to last up to one full year including:
	QUANTITY DESCRIPTION
	1 each   4-gallon capacity HEPA equipped vacuum
	cleaner (w/HEPA filter, 6' hose, and floor
	wand and brush attachments)
	1 case  Replacement bags for vacuum
	1 roll  Six mil thick stenciled disposal bags
	1 case  Tyvek suits
	12 rolls  Duct tape
	6 cans  Spray glue
	1 case Latex gloves
	1 roll  6-mil thick, 100' x 12' sheet poly
	2-gallons  ASTM approved encapsulant
	1-gallon        State of Colorado Regulation #8 accepted
	surfactant
	1 case        Large paper towels
	4 each  1 quart spray bottles (to apply encapsulant
	and amended water)
	6 each  Retractable utility knives
	4 each  1" wide scrapers
	1 each  55-gallon drum w/locking lid for storing
	ACM waste on site, and "Danger Asbestos"
	signs, labels, and barrier tape.
	Respirators/HEPA cartridges should be purchased as part of the Respirator Protection Program, (for each individual after completing a Medical Surveillance Program), and are not included in this package.  Other general equipment/supplies should be read...
	Response cart with all equipment/supplies identified above, can be delivered to site for a total cost of $3,695.00.  Allow two-three weeks for delivery.
	Current O&M Costs
	During this 3-Year Re-Inspection Anderson did not identify damaged asbestos-containing materials (ACMs) that would require immediate response actions (abatement or repair to good condition
	Annual O&M Estimated Costs:
	Building                      ACM Remaining  Annual O&M Cost
	High School/ See Asbestos Inspection Report $ 2,975.00
	Former Jr. High
	Elementary School See Asbestos Inspection Report $ 2,500.00
	Management Plan
	Future Abatement Cost Estimates:
	Per EPA AHERA, the Management Planner was to develop future abatement cost estimates for all remaining ACM materials in a School.  The following abatement cost estimates are based on worst-case scenario; costs should be reduced through appropriate pla...
	Building                      ACM Remaining      Abatement Cost
	High School/ See Asbestos Inspection Report $ 275,000.00
	Old Jr. High Bldg.
	Elementary School See Asbestos Inspection Report  $   245,500.00
	G. NOTIFICATION
	The AHERA regulation requires the LEA to ensure that workers and building occupants, or their legal guardians, are informed at least once each school year about asbestos activities including; inspections, response actions, and post-response action act...
	STRASBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 31-J
	TO:  Parents and Staff of Strasburg School District 31-J
	FROM: Mr. Tony Jacobson
	DATE: April 22, 2022
	In compliance with the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA), we performed an asbestos re-inspection of the Strasburg School District 31-J.  The inspection findings and asbestos management plans have...
	The EPA requires us to perform asbestos re-inspections every three years.  An accredited asbestos inspector performed this re-inspection in April, 2022.  An accredited management planner reviewed the results of the inspection and recommended actions w...
	Following are the significant findings noted during the asbestos re-inspection of the school buildings:
	All accessible ACBM present in the buildings was in good condition.  We will continue to manage the ACM in place under the Management Plan as recommended by the accredited management planner.
	The results of the initial asbestos inspection and subsequent re-inspections are on file in the management plan in the school’s administrative office.  Everyone is welcome to view these anytime during normal school hours, (M-F, 8:00 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.) ...
	H. FORMS
	SECTION 5  BUILDING DRAWINGS
	SECTION 6  REGULATIONS AND REFERENCES
	A.  ASBESTOS HAZARD EMERGENCY RESPONSE ACT (AHERA)
	B.  EPA WORKER PROTECTION RULE
	C.  OSHA ASBESTOS CONSTRUCTION STANDARD
	D.  COLORADO REGULATION NO. 8, PART B
	"THE CONTROL OF ASBESTOS"

	E.  EPA GUIDANCE DOCUMENT
	MANAGING ASBESTOS IN PLACE
	F.  ASBESTOS GLOSSARY

	SECTION 7  PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES
	PERIODIC SURVEILLANCE SCHEDULE
	FOR
	STRASBURG SCHOOL DISTRICT 31-J
	Periodic Surveillance should be done every six months for a period of three years beginning in September, 2022.
	The following is a Periodic Surveillance Schedule for the next three years:
	September, 2022
	March, 2023
	September, 2023
	March, 2024
	September, 2024
	March, 2025 – 3-year Re-inspection.  Contact Anderson at 720-400-3177
	SECTION 8  ASBESTOS REPORTS



